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how God has made you dependent on, and
indebted to, all this endless skill and labour of all
men, even for God's own Word in your hands,
surely your heart will muse and meditate, till it
burn within you, and make you to speak and
to purpose before God like Paul, when he said, 'I
am debtor both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians,
both to the wise and to the unwise' ; and therefore,
as much as lieth in me,] must be ready to use my
own measure of skill in the service of the gospel,
for in some matter or towards some person, it will
doubtless be the case that even I can skill to hew
timber better than any one else.

other children of His, all of them precious to Him
as you -are,-and you are very precious. Yet
Christ died for the others also, and you are in their
midst not to condemn yourselves to uselessness by
withdrawing into a shell of your own away from
them, as if without them you could be perfected.
You are in their midst to remember that He who
is your Head has been Head over them all to
make them all contribute some measure of service
and skill towards your having the Word of God in
the form you do have it, and therefore you are in
their midst like your Saviour to serve, and to be
one of His living epistles to them. If you consider
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in ancient Christianity had a far more
than symbolic meaning. It was a mystic reality,
a guarantee and seal of new birth. In the centre
of all baptismal ideas and beliefs in the ancient
Church stands the word of Christ : av p,~
&vay£VV1101jn ov p,~ EW£A0vr-E ds 'T~V {3a,nAE{av 'TOW
olipavwv; and the word of Paul (Ro 67): o yap
d,ro0avwv 8£8LKalwTai 'T7J• aµ.ap·rla<; : Christianity is
new life, but new life is possible only through
death. One must die first, that new life can
begin. Now this death may be a real one, as in
martyrdom for the sake of Christ ; then it is as is
said in Didasc. Syr. : ' Wenn wir nun zum Martyriu111
um seines N amens will en berufen werden, und mit
dem Bekenntniss aus der Welt gehen, so werden
wir rein sein von alien Siinden und Vergehungen
und als unschuldig erfunden werden.'.1 Or to put
it with the words of Const. Aeg. xiv. 3: 'Si _enim
fit ut ei ( namely, a catechumen who is not yet
baptized) vis inferatut et interficiatur ad peccata
sua redimenda justificabitur; baptismum enim in
proprio sanguine accepit.' 2
But it may be also a mystical death as
symbolized and wrought in baptism, not less real,
only its reality is of another kind. The parallelism
of baptism and death must be derived from a
BAPTISM
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Ed. Achelis, Leipzig, 1904, T.u.U., N.F. x. 2, S. 102.
Funk, Didasc. et Const. Ap. vol. ii., Paderborn, 19o6.

word of Christ Himself; cf. Mk 1038 : 8vl/fl-cr0£ •••
'T6 /3&.'lT'TLCTp,a 6 fyw Ba1r-r{(oµ.ai {3a1rnu0fjvai ; 3 I do
not believe that the sons of Zebedee understobd
the meaning of these words when they answered,
'We can.' There is no trace that this parallelism
was in use before Christ.
Nearly all other
baptismal ideas and· customs w.e can follow in
their origins into Judaism, or further into early
Semitic religion, but as far as I know baptism as
a symbol of death, especially of martyrdom, does
not occur before our era, and in the quoted words
of Christ we may see the evidence that it was He
who first drew the parallel,4 probably seeing in His
3 Cf. Lk 12 50 •
• The only Semitic pre-Christian sphere of ideas which
might be congenial to the later development of this parallelism is that of the dragon lurking in the waters, no doubt
a very old Semitic monstrum related to the great Tiamat,
which must be conquered. In Egypt we might find some
parallel in the rites, e.g., of Abydos, where 'le dieu
Thot sortait en bateau pour repecher le corps d'Osiris.
Ailleurs c'etait Isis qui voguait a sa recherche' (Cumont,
Les religions orientates dans le paganisme Romain, p. 278,
Paris, 1907). Perhaps an echo of such speculations may be
heard -in the word of Zeno V eronensis, lib. ii. tract. 39, ad
neophytos: 'Cum omnium aquarum natu~a sit talis ut cum in
profundum homines suscipiat vivos, evomat mortuos, aqua
nostra suscipit mortuos et evomit vivos.' It is for this
reason, I believe, that the story of Jonah is so frequently
painted in early Christian art of the Catacombs.
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own baptism in the Jordan a prophecy of His own understand from them. I am not sure of it, but
passion and death according to the interpretation I .believe there is a. strong evidence that he was
of passages as Ps 42 8, Ps 69 2 ; Ps 1244• 5, At conscious of such symbolic stretching out of the
all events, the sons of Zebedee did not under- hands in the form of the cross which we .have
stand the allegorical meaning of Jesus' words, as been. discussing. We need not think of dead
may be inferred from their dreams of power and liturgy .when we suppose that Paul alludes to
honour even at the moment Jesus spoke to them su~ confessional act and union with Christ
on passion and death.
practised by the cateclmmens in his time, no
But a few years afterwards, when Paul write& to more thap we have to do so when finding such
the members of the Roman Church, it is self- various symbolical- acts alluded to in the Odes
evident to him that his readers understand him of Solomon. The living faith, the desire to
when he writes : ' Know ye not, that so many of express faith in visible acts, which in those times
us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were . and circles, especially in Eastern regions, was far,
baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried stronger than in our abstract century and for our
with h.im by baptism into death' (Ro 64f,) i cf. Western chal"flcter, could not but produce such
Col 2 12• So in baptism the mystical, i.e. real, union confessional symbols, which in their mystic signifiwith Christ and His death is symbolized, to be cance for the second and third generation became
baptized is to participate in His death and to be almost sacramental.
buried in the grave from which through the power
Thus not only the symbolic meaning of the
of Christ we too
rise with Him into new life. outstretched hands, but also the combination of
This idea remains unchanged in the'• early history it with baptism, and so the baptismal use of it,
of baptism, or rather it grows more massive, when are explained. There remains, however, one point
regeneration as it is wrought in baptism grows · to be discussed: the attitude of the so-called
lpore and more ,magic and mechanic, and so it is 'orante' in Christian art. For we find it not onlyt
dominant in all baptismal controversies even in the. as we have seen, in liturgical literature, but · far
later history of the Church, To Paul, however, more frequently and impressively in ancient Chris~
regeneratioa was a spiritual experience of life tian art, which-it may be said directly-for the
of which baptism was the symbol. To him most part, at least in the earliest times, had a
surely a symbol means more than to our modern sepulchral character. For the interpretations of
thought : there is a mystic and mysterious the early Christian sepulchral symbols, .Wilpert
connexion between the symbol and the experience in. his standard work has given some perfectly,
signifiecl by it, but the spiritual is fundamental. • sound and strict principles, of which I quote as
To the following generations the symbol per se was especially important: 'Als obersten Grun~satz,.
the magic medium through which death and als erste l'flicht hat der Interpret bestandig im .Auge
birth are brought about. To quote only one zu halten dass er Bilder welche Grabstii.tten schmiicwitness: Cyprian, in -his Ep. 71 c. 1 (ed. Hartel, k'°, erkliiren soll. Die Funerl!,lsymbolik ist ganz.
p. 722), argues that baptism can never be • von der Heilsidee beherrscht und durchdrungen,' 1
administered by a heretic, for 'it is clear that those · As far as I know, the fQll consequence of this prin•
who are not in the Church of Christ are dead, ciple has not yet been drawn out. LE BLANT and,
and so it is impossible that another person can after him, WILPERT have acknowledged-the value,
be made living by him who does not live of ancient funeral liturgies, but the importance
of the baptismal liturgies is far greater. In later
himself.'
But it is not only the parallelism of baptism times the day of death is the beginning of new
and death, but also that of baptism and passion, life, as may be seen from every calendar; but in
z:e, crucifixion, which is speculated upon, first by ' early Christianity, not the day of death, .but the
Paul and after him in all baptismal literature aI)d day of baptism was the birthday .of new life, 2 and
liturgy. In Ro 66, having spoken of baptism, Paul
1 Malereien, Tekstband, S. 140.
proceeds, saying, 'that our old man is crucified
2 The connexion between both lies, of course, in the Idea
with him'; and in Gal 2 20, he says, 'I a.m crucified of baptism
of blood arid baptism of water. For martyrs'.
with Christ.' Undoubtedly Paul meant with these thi: day of de.ath was the birthday of new life ; for all other·
words something more than we are inclined to bellevers it was the day of baptisn\.
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to have· received baptism was to .be sure of
heavenly happiness and salvation, yea, to have
received it already. Augustinus says: 'Aqua velut
morientem deducit in tumulum ; s.piritus sanctus
velut resurgentem perducit ad caelum,' 1 and to
mention a witness from heretic circles, in earlier
times: Hippolytus says· of the Naassenes: .;, Y"P
l-rrayy£>.ia TOV AoV'Tpov oli1<; tv..>..'9 T{<; EO'Tt • KaT' a&o~s
~ Td £luayayEtY El, T:;,v &.µ,cf.paYToY -t,8ov:;,v Tdv >..ov6p.£YOY
Ka7'' al1TOV<; {wvn v8an Kal XPL6p.EYOY d.,\a.\'I! XP{CTp.an.' ~

Such passages, which may be found at every turn
in early Christian literature, show that baptism for
the early Christians was not only a symbol of their
death with Christ, but also a guarantee of their
life with Him, and this not only in the future but
already in this .present life : 'Buried with him . in.
baptism, wherein ye are risen with him through
the faith of the operation of God, who bath raised
him from the dead' (Col 2tll), Baptism is birth,
witlt. baptism the new life begins, the unbaptized
is ·dead. •• I will give only a few examples more
which, may stand for many others. Justin, Apo!.
i. 61, says : 'After that they (the catech1,1mens) are
brought by us unto a place where is water; and
there they are born again in the same way as we
have been born again .. Kal,yq.p oXp,uTd, £i71"£Y' tf.v
µ.:;, d.va')IWY'r,Oi;TE oii p.tJ £i<Ti>..0T(TE El, -rijv (3a<TLA£lav
ril,y rwpavwv? . ,B:ere qvayivn,qu is used entirely as
a synonym for ~&.'tT'Twp.os. In bapthm1al literature
we find regularly used : ' birth' simply in the !iense
of new birth, and, e.g., in an epitaph printed by De
Rossi, Roma S()tteranea, i. tav. 17, 2 1 we read::
Maxema qu(a)e vixit in pace anvos( = annos)
trz'gt'nta, i.e. Maxima has lived thirty years after
being baptized. In ' The Precepts of[En-katzi and]
Wardan about Baptism,' translated by Conybeare in.
his Rituale Armenorum, p. 107, we find: 'And that
the priest plunges the child three times successively
into the water conveys the mystery of the three
days' burial of Christ as if the child was buried with
Christ. And his bringing up out of the water is
as if lie ascended with Christ from the dead it.tta
heaven., For the bema is a model of heaven,' Perhaps
the strongest example of the synonymic use of bapc
tism and birth, is that inan Epiphany canticle (Conybeare, Rit. Arm. p. 178) where it is said: 'Blessed
Savio.ur Emanuel, born of the, Virgin-by way of
rebirth wast thou baptized to-day in the Jordan.'
1
'Liber t~stimoniorum fidei contra. Doilatistas,' c. viii.
(in Pitra, Anal. Sacra, p. 150h),
·
~ Rejut. v. 7 (p. 100), 86, ed. Duncker et Schneidewin.
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Finally, I quote an epitaph found on th~. Via
I,atina in the middle of the ninet~enth cen~ury
and printed, i.e., by Dolger, 8 of which I· reprint
the verses:
KO.T8av£ Kat {om Kat opf cf,cf.o, tf.cf,8,TOv OYTW,.
{wn JA,EY (wot<TL Bcf.v£Y 8'i. Bavov<TLY &,>,.'9Bw,;.. ,

All this will be justification · enough of my thesis,
when I say that tQ understand and to explain tMearly Christian sepulchral symbols and paintings.
we have, in the first place, to consult not only the1
. funeral liturgies, but also the baptismal literature.
The more because there are several paintings· and
among them the very oldest, which omnium con~,
sensu have a baptismal meaning.
In explaining the figure of the •orante,' one of,
· the most frequent figures in the catacombs and on
the sarcophagi, hitherto ·it has been neglected
• that the attitude as a prayel"'act is ·not peculiar to
. Christianity. It is the name 'orante' which as a
doom lies on the interpretation of the figure. 'For
not only the Christians, but in the same way and:
much earlier the heathens, prayed in this attitude.
Christians have taken it over, and that they
retained it was in consequence of the ~ross which
they saw symbolized in it. Then, already for
this reason, the important meaning of the 'orante '
cannot be the prayer, which .might be expressed
. by it, but the symbolism of the crQs~ which early
· Christians saw involved in it. The sepulchral
symbols have a hidden meaning: only those who
. have been initiated in the . Christian mysteries
know rhe significance of the fish, the anchor, the
dove, Noah in the ark, etc. A pagan eye could
: see only the outward history, Then in the.
. 'orante' not the prayer is the hidden meaning, but
· the cross of the outstretched hands.
Wilpert 4 thinks that the 'orante' expresses, the
intercession of the deceased, for the surviving, and
' refers for this opinion to some inscriptions of the
third and fourth .centuries, which testify such intercession. But Dr. Oberman 5 argues that so often.
• figures of saints painted in company of 'orantes '
· are not represented in a praying· attitude, and,
that there are other epitaphs which ask the prayer
of the surviving for the deceased.
3 IX0T::?:, Das Fischsymbol in Friih-christliclter Zeit, Bd.
i. S. 169, Rom, 19rn.
4
Ma!ereien, Tekstband, S. 457.
• De Oud-Chris/4/ijke Sarkophagen, 's Graverihage; l9M,
p. 37.
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Von SybeP and Oberman 2 explain the praying
attitude as denoting not intercession, but adoration.
It is in the presence of God that the 'orante' is
represented, so his prayer is prayer of adoration.
But why, then, are Noah in the ark, the three
youths in the furnace, Susanna-to mention only
the older representatives of the 'orante' figurerepresented as ' orante '? There, at least, adoration
in the presence of God seetns entirely out of place.
All difficulties, however, seem to fall away when
not prayer but confession of Christ is the first
meaning of the stretching out of the hands. After
our inquiry this meaning of the 'orante' may be
esteemed to be beyond question, and it may be
asked if this is not the right meaning also in early
Christiari art. In some paintings the meaning of
prayer may remain unshaken, but, e.g., merely by
seeing in the attitude of the 'orante' a symbol of
baptismal confession it becomes clear why Noah
in the ark (a baptismal symbol too!) is painted as
'orante.' And the same observation may be made
in other paintings, e.g. . the three youths in the
furnace are a symbol of baptism, 8 and therefore
painted as 'orantes.' Ephrem (.Hymn. ed. Lamy,
i. 77) says: 'The three illustrious men in Babel
were baptized in the furnace of fire, and emerged
from it. They were entered and had bathed in the
womb of the flame •.. heavenly dew moistened
them there ••. the real fire that blazed signifies the
fire-and the Holy Ghost who is mixed and hidden in
the water. By the flame he typifies baptism.' And
Zeno Veronensis (lib. ii. tract. 71) gives th~ same
interpretation of the men in the furnace : ' They
were not wanting the grace of baptism in the
furnace filled with cooling dew.' To this may be
added, that for the ipterpretation of the dove with the
branch of olive to be found on one of the paintings
of the three men in the furnace (reproduced by
Wilpert, loc. dt. Taf. 78, see Tekstband, S. 358 3), and
which is rather astonishing in its surrounding, we
may listen to the ' Orationes S. Basilii Magni
episcopi ' given in Syriac text and Latin translation
by Assemanus, Cod. liturg. iii. p. 199 ff. There we
read (p. 224): 'Tu modo etiam Domine Deus,
·mitte super aquas istas (baptismi) per sanctum hoe
verae unctionis oleum columbam tuam illam, quae
est supra omnia saecula,' etc., and p. 225: 'In ramo

olivae tnysterium olei annunciavit columba Justo
(Noe).' We cannot pursue this further here, but
all this points to a direction which hitherto has
been neglected, and which may yet give light to
many an ancient Christian symbol hitherto not
sufficiently explained.
So when we see the three men painted in the
attitude of 'orante,' it is not the attitude of adoration, but the baptismal confession which is alluded
to. Only contin"ued study in this direction can
make this all clear in its connexions. I will only
give two examples which confirm the given
interpretation. De Rossi, .Roma Sotterr. tom. ii.
tav. xl. nr 8, 11, gives reproductions of two' orantes,'
which show the stigmata Christi in their hands.
If these reproductions are correct, and there is
no reason to doubt it, these paintings confirm
the interpretation of the 'orante' as a symbol of the
cross and the confession of Christ, and illustrate
a passage to which Dr. Dolger, Wiirzburg, in . a
communication of 5th September 1911, draws my
attention, in Clem. Alex. Exe. ex Theodoto, c. 86,
§§ 1-3 (ed. Stiihlin, iii. 135), where it is said of
the baptized that he bears the stigmata Christi in
himself.
And second: Wilpert gives (Taf. 207) a
beautiful reproduction of an aerosol-painting in
Cimeterium maius, representing, according to him :
'Madonna betend und mit dem Jesus knaben.'
I can leave undiscussed the question if Wilpert is
right in seeing Madonna in the woman and Jesus
in the child. I will only draw attention to the
two monograms of Christ painted at each side
of the woman : they have the same design as the
attitude of the 'orante,' namely, to express a
confession of Christ, and so the two symbols .
explain each other mutually.
I repeat that the 'orante' sometimes can
express prayer; of course, for it was attitude of
prayer too. And I do not say that c5nly a living
person when being baptized, could be represented
so: the painted symbol is only a reminder of
baptism as a guarantee and beginning of new
life, and this new life is continued in heaven where
believers praise God and confess Christ as on earth.
What I mean to say is only that the peculiar
meaning of the 'orante ' is the cross and the
baptismal confession of Christ.
1 Chr. Antz"ke, i. S. 262.
Thus also early Christian art is a witness to
2 Loe. cit. p. 47.
the old baptismal· rite we found in the Odes of
3 A combination of batJtismus .-anguinis and bapti'smus
Solomon and in baptismal rituals. It survived
fluminis!
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only in forgotten corners of Christianity, and even
there it will be now quite extinct, I suppose, In
Christian art it became traditional even when the
confessional meaning was forgotten, for the custom
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of praying in this ~ttitude remained. It is for
this reason that for later times the explanation as
prayer-adora#o or even intercessio-may be the
right one.

.&ittr 4turt.
EUCKEN.
ALL the books that Professor Rudolf Eucken has
written (and most of them have been translated
_into English) are to be passed by for the present
until we have read and reread and altogether
mastered Life's Basis and Life's Ideal. For this
book, which has been well translated by Mr. Alban
G. Widgery, and has been published by Messrs.
A. & C. Black (7s. 6d. net), is not only the latest
but also the clearest statement of his philosophical
position that Professor Eucken has yet given us.
We say it is well translated. Mr, Widgery has
had special advantages. He knows Eucken ; he
knows him intimately and appreciates him. And
to know Eucken intimately and appreciate him is
to know his philosophy. His philosophy is the
outcome .of his attitude to life. To know the man
is to understand, better than from all his written
work~, what he means when he speaks of the
development of personality. and spiritual individuality.
This book is, we have also said, the latest of
Professor Eucken's books. That also is a great
consideration, For Professor Eucken's mind is
active. Has he a philosophical system? You
may call it a system if you please. But it is not
a system that is finished and at .i. standstill. While
he lives he thinks, and as long as he lives you will
never be sure that you have his last and best
word. The11efore read the latest book always.
Coming from Professor Eucken it is likely to be
the best.
This, at least, is the best hitherto. It is not
the clearest. Or at any rate it is not the easiest.
It demands study, patient and determined. But
it yields the most satisfactory results. It brings
out the far-reaching issues that are involved in
this philosophy of life, and it lifts the author himself to a mental and moral height which ·he had
not attained before. In popular opinion Eucken

and Bergson are struggling for the mastery.
Probably Bergson will win; but Eucken, though
he may never become so popular, is likely to live
longer.
The Rev. H. W. Morrow, M.A., of Trinity
Church, Omagh, having preached a course of
sermons on questions put by Christ, and another
course on questions put to Christ, bas published
both courses in a volume entitled Questions as/<ed
and answered by our Lord (Allenson; 3s. 6d.).
The idea is not original; but it is not an accidental
idea, Each question has matter in it for many sermons, and the value of the questions is doubled
by being considered together. So these sermons of
Mr. Morrow's may be read with profit, even by tbose
who have read the sermons of Mr. Bain and Mr.
Knight. Their brevity is a surprise, so evangelical ·
are they and even so theological,
The late Professor Adamson of Glasgow wrote
the article on ' Logic' for the ninth edition of
the Encyclopr.edia Britannica, Before printing it
the editor . cut it down, Professor Adamson
thought that it suffered in that process, and
Professor Sorley of Cambridge, who has discovered the original manuscript, agrees with him.
Professor Sorley has accordingly edited the
manuscript and published it, together with other
four articles, in a volume to which he has given
the title A Short History of Logic (Blackwood ;
5s. net). An encyclopredia ·article is expected
to be intelligible to everybody. With the exception of an occasional phrase in Greek, Professor
Adamson's article is intelligible, But the book
has the appearance of being prepared for the
student rather than for the general reader; and
for the student no other convenient manual for
the history of Logic is in existence,
~
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